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BP―ExfoliCare™
BP―ExfoliCare™ is a system of active and effective solutions for everyday skin
challenges and conditions tailored to work independently, in combination with
each other, or with other active ingredients to address a slew of skin challenges
in our modern hectic world. BP―ExfoliCare™ is specifically designed to address
chemical exfoliation in the most natural, non-damaging way possible, and to also
care for skin by remedying the most common challenges of hydration, electrolyte
imbalance, and damage healing that the skin faces post-exfoliation.
The BP―ExfoliCare™ System contains two separate commercially available
ingredients for BHAs (BP―Willow Bark Extract, a ß-hydroxy acid) and a cocktail of
AHAs and one BHA from multiple fruit extracts (BP―Mlfruit™ Extract in AQ) to address
virtually all chemical exfoliation needs — from mostly natural ingredients.
BP―ExfoliCare™ also offers three separate commercially available ingredients to
normalize hydration, normalize electrolytes, and boost vitality of skin.
BP―BotaniDew™ NMF is designed to provide immediate to long lasting hydration
of the skin by restoring the key elements of the NMF (Natural Moisturizing Factor)
of the skin. BP―BotaniLyte™ PEB is designed to replenish and achieve the “Perfect
Electrolyte Balance” of the skin for active lifestyle products. BP―Triluronic™ Acid is a
balanced ratio of different molecular weight hyaluronic acids designed to perform
at enhanced levels in formulations by working broadly across three layers of the
stratum corneum.
These five separate mostly natural ingredients may each be used independently
or in different combinations with each other or with other ingredients formulated
for specific desired end use skin care formulations.
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Background
Why Exfoliate? And what is the right system for the right formulation?
Chemical exfoliation through BHAs is a mainstay hallmark of anti-aging and treatment
products and plays a major role in diminishing wrinkles, improving skin hydration and elasticity,
mitigating spots, blackheads, uneven tone, reversing the effects of photo-aging, and other
skin conditions.
Salicylic acid is the most commonly used BHA and, due to its lipophilic nature, it penetrates
through sebaceous follicles making it ideal for oily skin, for mitigation of open comedones, and
acne-prone skin. Salicylic acid and BHAs are also less irritating and are more commonly used
in sensitive skin formulations or formulations that cater to problem prone skin. Salicylic acid
and most BHAs are also abundantly available and are typically synthetically produced.
Exfoliation through proper use level of BHA concentrations and at proper pH level of formulations
is beneficial to the skin and contributes to the efficacy and effect of most skin care products they are now common performance boosters in skin and color cosmetics.
The FDA has deemed the use of BHAs to be safe in cosmetics* with clear recommended
use levels. Higher levels of BHAs, while more active in performance on the skin, tend to be
irritating if not formulated properly within the recommended concentrations and pH range.
Synthetically-derived BHAs further contribute to irritation and increase sensitivities because of
the synthetic nature and the impurities present.

*Cosmetic Ingredient Review (CIR) has determined that cosmetics containing 3-10% BHAs are
safe for everyday use.
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BP―WILLOW BARK EXTRACT

BP―Willow Bark Extract is an aqueous extract made from the freshly harvested bark of the
Salicaceae and genus salix species of willow trees, typically containing approximately 10%
natural salicylates comprised of salicylic acid, salicin, salicortin, fragilin, populin, traiandrin,
vimalin, tanins, beneficial flavonoids, and some minerals, all of which act in concert as an
analgesic on the skin and as a way to deliver naturally derived salicylic acid.
Our unique extraction and standardization (measured and confirmed on every batch through
UV Vis Spectroscopy) assures a consistent standardized extract with a range of 9% to 12%
salicylic acid in every batch. BP―Willow Bark Extract is a more gentle and effective β-hydroxy
acid, without the risk of irritation typically caused by synthetically produced salicylic acid.
Process Flow Diagram of BP―Willow Bark Extract

Deionized Water

Mix with prop agitation

Addition of Dry Plant Matter
Macerate approximately 15-30 minutes
Heat to 100°C, mix for 1 hour
Aqueous Extract Concentrate
@ pH Range
Cool extract and filter through
a 5 micron filter
Addition of Co-Solvent/Batch Adjustments

Check pH and Adjust
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BP―MLFRUIT™ EXTRACT IN AQ

BP―Mlfruit™ Extract in AQ is a concentrated blend of bilberry extract, sugar cane extract, sugar
BP―
maple extract, orange extract and lemon extract. This mostly AHA and BHA blend is designed
for use as a gentler exfoliating agent than glycolic acid. Its five constituents deliver a composite
of lactic acid, glycolic acid, citric acid, malic acid, and tartaric acid. Our extraction process
includes removal of any color and odor contributing fractions from individual ingredients which
are then extracted and composited. Our extracts are then concentrated through vacuum
distillation until specification concentration of individual acids are reached to a tight range.
BP―Mlfruit™ Extract in AQ is standardized to contain:
BP―
28% to 32% Lactic Acid
12% to 17% Glycolic Acid
2% to 6% Citric Acid
1% max. Malic Acid
1% max. Tartaric Acid
While great care is taken to ensure that color and odor does not affect the performance or
aesthetics of the BP
BP―
―Mlfruit™ Extract in AQ,
AQ it is still a natural product which may contain slight
variation precipitates comprised of carbohydrates, cellulose, proteins, and some vitamins and
minerals.
Process Flow Diagram of BP―Mlfruit™ Extract in AQ
Deionized Water
Mix with prop agitation
Addition of Dry Plant Matter
Macerate approximately 15-30 minutes
Heat to 100°C, mix for 1 hour
Aqueous Extract
Cool extract and filter through
a 5 micron filter
Decolorization

Concentration by Vacuum Distillation
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The “Care” in BP―ExfoliCare™

Background

At BotanicalsPlus, Our Mission has always
been to fully integrate Nature’s Power
and Man’s Wisdom™ to produce products
which are useful in some way to society and
mankind.
When we undertook the challenge to produce
and supply mostly natural exfoliation ingredients,
we also decided to research and deliver solutions
to the most common issues raised by exfoliation in
addition to the benefits we knew.
BotanicalsPlus BP―ExfoliCare™ gives you an arsenal
of tools to address most skin conditions faced by
today’s savvy consumer from deployment of the
proper exfoliation system to supporting primary
deficiencies that hinder skin’s function and
recovery.
Recommended use levels:
BP―Willow Bark Extract : 1―10%
BP―Mlfruit™ Extract in AQ: 1―10%
BP―Triluronic™ Acid : 1―3%
BP―BotaniDew™ NMF : 3―20%
BP―BotaniLyte™ PEB : 1―10%
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BP―TRILURONIC™ ACID

BP―Triluronic™ Acid is produced through fermentation and then by carefully cleaving high molecular
BP―
weight hyaluronic acid into smaller fractions at three different molecular weights specifically
tailored to optimize performance of skin care. The balanced ratio of high to low fractions are
designed for skin moisturization and enhanced penetration, while mid fractions work to achieve
ideal NMF (Natural Moisturizing Factor).
High molecular weight hyaluronic acid has a molecular weight range of ~1500 kDa to ~2000 kDa.
This high molecular weight HA (Hyaluronic Acid) is primarily used to hydrate the skin, for barrier
repair function, for firming, lifting, and for soothing and moisturizing dry skin.
Mid molecular weight hyaluronic acid has a molecular weight range of ~300 kDa to ~500 kDa. Mid
molecular weight HA penetrates deeper into the stratum corneum and stimulates corneocyte
differentiation and protection of skin’s NMF, making it the ideal ingredient to restore moisture where
it is most needed and to aid against inflammation and irritation (both natural and introduced),
and to heal sensitive dry, damaged skin.
Low molecular weight hyaluronic acid has a molecular weight range of ~12 kDa to ~15 kDa. Low
molecular weight HA penetrates deeper into the epidermis and upper layer of the dermis and into
the narrow extracellular space between the stratified keratinocytes layers to induce production of
native HA and to aid in proliferation of the keratinocytes.
HA is most abundant in young healthy skin ― it is most plentiful in infancy and adolescence and
decreases as we age. Typically, by mid-life span (42 years of age to 47 years of age), native
production of HA is halved and continues in a sharp decline as we age. This loss of HA production
and the resulting loss of moisture retention capabilities in the skin is one of the key primary contributors
to the appearance of dry sagging skin and to the loss of skin firmness, radiance, and elasticity.
The most significant value-add of BP
BP―
―Triluronic™ Acid over standard fractions of hylauronic acid
is its ability to enhance performance in formulations and also enhance performance of other
actives by working broadly across all layers of the stratum corneum simultaneously. BP
BP―
―Triluronic™
Acid synergistically deploys its specific benefits to the epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous tissue
making the layers more available and receptive to the beneficial effects of all skin care actives. The
increased hydration and enhanced penetration optimize the desired effects of active ingredients
for a slew of targeted skin care remedies including hyperpigmentation issues, dark circles issues,
fatigued sagging skin issues, and damaged compromised care remedies.
BP―Triluronic™ Acid offers significant value over the intrinsic benefits of standard hyaluronic acid by
BP―
boosting the care in skin care.
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BP―BOTANIDEW™ NMF
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BP―BotaniDew™ NMF is a combination of natural quinoa extract, natural watermelon extract
BP―
complexed with glycerin, urea, lactate, and PCA (Pyrrolidone Carboxylic Acid) to produce a
product whose composition of these beneficial ingredients also includes ions, calcium, iron,
magnesium, potassium, and phosphate mirroring the natural composition of the skin’s NMF
(Natural Moisturizing Factor).
The NMF of the skin is a composition found naturally in the skin that keeps it from dehydrating.
Filaggrin (filament aggregating protein) is part of the structural components of the skin that
gives it mechanical stability. Filaggrin is naturally broken down by the skin’s protease enzymes
to create NMF, which consists mainly of urea, lactate, pyrrolidone carboxylic acid (PCA),
sugars, amino acids, and inorganic ions. Skin’s NMF is found within the corneocytes.
The skin’s NMF is vital to maintaining adequate skin hydration, which supports three important
functions of the skin: 1) it plasticizes the skin, keeping it soft and supple, 2) it promotes the activity
of hydrolytic enzymes, which allow desquamation and skin renewal, and 3) it contributes to
the barrier function of the stratum corneum. The skin’s NMF is a powerful humectant which
draws atmospheric water into the skin and binds it.
BP―BotaniDew™ NMF reinforces the primary functions of the NMF by replenishing skin’s natural
BP―
NMF, which may be diminished due to environmental insults from soap, sanitizers, environmental
pollution, sun exposure, aggressive exfoliation, or normal aging of the skin producing dry,
scaling, cracking, flaking skin.
Depletion and loss of NMF is a common condition resulting in fatigued, dry, compromised skin.
BP―BotaniDew™ NMF replenishes skin’s NMF and acts as an excellent moisturizing agent that
BP―
will deliver instant hydration and prolong the impact of hydration for up to 12 hours (in most
environmentally neutral conditions).
BP―BotaniDew™ NMF
BP―
NMF’s composition of synthetic and natural ingredients replenish lost NMF
and mimics the behavior and function to moisturize the skin and overcome any deficiencies in
NMF to renew the skin, giving it a hydrated, smooth, youthful appearance.
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BP―BOTANILYTE™ PEB
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BP―BotaniLyte™ PEB is a combination of tomato extract (which provides chloride), carrot
BP―
extract (which provides potassium), pumpkin seed extract (which provides magnesium), oat
extract (which provides phosphate), and kale extract (which provides calcium) complexed
with sodium chloride, magnesium sulfate, and calcium in optimum ratios designed to replenish
the “Perfect Electrolyte Balance” to skin.
Electrolytes are a vital part of replenishing the proper function of our cells, tissues, and organs—
including our skin. Chief among undiagnosed and untreated causes of skin dehydration and
pre-mature aging of skin is the continual loss and growing imbalance of electrolytes in our skin.
As active lifestyles have grown to be the norm encompassing regular exercise and physical
activity regimens, drinking water or sports drinks alone do not directly correlate to replacing
electrolytes lost during perspiration and sweat on our skin.
Our stratum corneum juggles many activities during an active lifestyle, principal among
them is homeostasis which is our ability to maintain a safe internal temperature. Our physical
bodies employ our skin to maintain proper temperatures by perspiring during physical activity
or in extreme dry hot conditions by evaporation of sweat to keep us cool and by creating
an electrolyte rich film on the skin. If we don’t adequately re-hydrate our skin, including
replenishment of vital electrolytes, then we are leaving our skin deficient and vulnerable to
dehydration and damage. The drinking of water or a sports drink does not directly correlate
to replenishing lost electrolytes on skin.
Equally important is the stratum corneum’s response during cold weather or prolonged
exposure to long winters which forces our blood vessels to constrict causing us to shiver to keep
extremities and vital parts warm. Ironically, electrolyte levels in skin drop during winter months
matching loss of hydration in our skin. Proper electrolyte balance is essential to maintaining a
viable healthy skin.
BP―BotaniLyte™ PEB replaces essential lost electrolytes immediately at point of use and is an
BP―
essential part of a well-balanced skin regimen. Exfoliation combined with proper hydration
and electrolyte balance can address most skin challenges from routine chronological age
to environmental assaults and pollutants, to deficiencies caused by lifestyle choices, pace of
modern life or other environmental factors.
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